NELDHA
NEW ENGLAND LANDSCAPE DESIGN & HISTORY ASSOCIATION

What NELDHA can do for Landscape Contractors ...
Have you ever wondered ... would your projects progress more smoothly if you had a professionally designed landscape plan in hand?

The **NEW ENGLAND LANDSCAPE DESIGN & HISTORY ASSOCIATION** can partner you with Certified Landscape Designers and Landscape Historians to work with you on your landscape projects.

Members are affiliated with the Landscape Institute at the Arnold Arboretum/Harvard University and other acclaimed institutions.

All are prepared to handle public and residential landscapes including the restoration and rehabilitation of wetlands and historic sites.

*Restoring the grotto pool at the Winfield-Robbins Memorial Garden*  
*Arlington, MA*
**Landscape Designers will help you ...**

- Inventory existing conditions and draw comprehensive base plans
- Take spot grades and prepare grading plans
- Design schematic options for clients' approval
- Create final Master Plans and prepare necessary construction documents
- Prepare site-specific plant lists and planting plans

**For historic sites, Landscape Historians will ...**

- Research and document historic sites
- Prepare Cultural Landscape Reports and preservation plans
- Document horticultural histories
- File historic documents and forms
- Select restoration methods in compliance with National Park Service criteria

Working as teams, contractors and designers combine their rich experiences with materials, construction techniques, creative design skills, horticultural knowledge, and historic research.

**Together we can build beautiful landscapes.**
NELDHA is chartered as a non-profit, tax-exempt, membership organization. NELDHA's mission is to further the education of Landscape Designers and Landscape Historians, to promote these professions, and to communicate NELDHA's commitment to design, history and stewardship of the landscape.

For more information please visit our website at:

www.neldha.org

Or contact:
Heidi Kost-Gross, NELDHA President
P. O. Box 174
Wellesley Hills, MA 02481
Tel: 781-237-2618
Fax: 781-237-1510
heidi144@comcast.net